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vGlobal burden of Moderate Acute 
Malnutrition (MAM) is high, but limited 
resource is available to address it. Choice 
of treatment needs to be cost-effective, but 
cost-effectiveness evidence is lacking for 
the variety of specialized nutritious foods 
(SNF) used as MAM treatment options

vA cluster randomized trial evaluated the 
cost-effectiveness of using four SNFs for 
MAM treatment among children 6 months 
to 5 years old in Sierra Leone.

Background & Objective Cost and Cost-Effectiveness Methods

Study Design

Cost Results – Caregiver Perspective

Conclusions

v Peripheral Health Units (PHU) served as 
clusters for randomization

v A mobile supplementary feeding program 
was set up to treat children with MAM 
(mid upper arm circumference (MUAC) 
≥11.5 cm and < 12.5 cm without bipedal 
edema)

v Caregivers picked up food rations every 
two weeks until beneficiary children 
reached an outcome or up to 12 weeks 
of treatment.

v Cost data collection and sources included 
observations, interview surveys, 
accounting records, price quotes, 
government salary info.
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Study Arms

v Cost-Effectiveness Analysis

WITH AMYLASE

RUSF
Ready-to-Use 

Supplementary Food

Iso-caloric 
550kcal/day

CSB+ 
w/Oil

CSWB 
w/Oil SC+ A RUSF

Fortified Blended 
Flour (FBF) ✓ ✓ ✓

Programmed
with Fortified 
Vegetable Oil

✓ ✓
Ready-to-Use ✓
Experimental 
Formulation ✓ ✓

Experimental 
Packaging ✓ ✓

Cost Results – Program Perspective

v Activity Based Costing- Ingredients Approach

• Transportation Spending
• Transportation Time
• Home Visit & Community 

Screening Time
• SFP Clinic Time
• Preparation/ Serving Time
• Feeding Time

*Opportunity cost of time for 
volunteers and caregivers was 
valued at $0.38 per hour,
based on the Sierra Leone 
minimum wage of 500,000 SLL 
per month.

Cost ($) per Enrolled Child by Component

All cost results presented in ”$” are 2018 US Dollars (USD) based on exchange rate 
between Sierra Leone Leones (SLL) and USD and adjusted for US inflation rates.

*

*

Cost-Effectiveness Results

v RUSF was the least expensive 
option.

v Opportunity cost of time is the 
majority of caregiver cost.

v The largest drivers of caregiver 
cost differences across arms 
were preparation/serving and 
feeding, especially between RUSF 
and the three FBFs. 

v Among the three FBFs, SC+A 
was observed with the highest 
preparation and feeding time. 
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v CSB+ (in experimental 1.2kg bag) 
w/oil was the least expensive option, 
but cost per enrolled child was 
similar across arms.  

v Similar across arms, ~3.3-3.4 two-
week rations was collected per child. 

v The largest cost difference across 
arms is product cost, ~ $6.5 between 
CSB+ w/oil and RUSF. 

v Oil repackaging cost ~$1.2/child for 
CSB+ w/oil and CSWB w/oil. These 
two arms also had ~$2/child higher 
mobile SFP clinic cost than RUSF, and 
~$1/child higher than SC+A. 

v The biggest share of total cost for all 
arms is the cost associated with 
running the mobile SFP clinic. 
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Effectiveness 
Outcomes

% Recovered from 
MAM *

(margins from 
adjusted model)

% Sustained recovery
1-month post 
treatment * 

(margins from 
adjusted models)

Cost-Effectiveness 
Measures

Cost per child 
recovered from 

MAM

Cost per child with 
sustained recovery 

from MAM 
1-month post 

treatment

Donors & 
implementers
Sierra Leone 
government
Lead mother 
(volunteer)

Stakeholders

*Estimated uncertainty based on study 
data was incorporated into constructing 
relevant cost-effectiveness ranges
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Error bars for both perspectives use 95% confidence intervals of 
recovery rate from the adjusted model. 

Error bars for program & caregiver perspective adds uncertainty 
around time cost of caregivers (±1 SD).

Cost ($) per Child Recovered from MAM Cost ($) per Child with Sustained Recovery 
from MAM 1-month post treatment

Cost ($) per Enrolled Child by Component

v From the program perspective, cost per enrolled child ($0.5- 3.5 higher than CSB+ 
w/oil) and cost per child recovered from MAM ($2-10 higher than CSB+ w/oil with 
overlapping uncertainty ranges) are similar across the four SNF treatment options. In 
contrast, cost per child with sustained recovery was $8- 18 lower for the CSB+ w/oil 
arm. In particular, the uncertainty ranges barely overlapped between CSB+ w/oil and RUSF, 
suggesting that RUSF was more expensive and less effective for sustained recovery (i.e. RUSF 
was dominated by CSB+ w/oil for sustained recovery). 

v Cost per enrolled child from the caregiver perspective was $4.7- 7 lower for RUSF 
arm mostly because it can be eaten without preparation. Adding this perspective to evaluate 
cost-effectiveness from program and caregiver perspective, cost per child recovered 
from MAM was $7-16 lower in RUSF with overlapping uncertainty ranges. However, 
CSB+ w/oil remained lower in cost per child with sustained recovery(difference of 
$8- 11) with overlapping uncertainty ranges. 

v Different choices of outcome indicators and costing perspectives provided important 
cost-effectiveness insights about MAM treatment options
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Error bars for both perspectives used point estimates of sustained 
recovery from two adjusted models that treated missed visits at 1-
month post treatment as all sustained recovery and as all relapsed. 
Error bars for program & caregiver perspective adds uncertainty 
around time cost of caregivers (±1 SD).
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